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From making the city to using the city
The infrastructure of everyday life
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Original plan for Gamla Enskede, Stockholm (1905)
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Tio byggnader som definierade 1960-talet (2018)



Technology is the answer. 
But what was the question?

Cedric Price
1966



We don’t make cities to make technology, 
buildings, infrastructure. We make cities 
for culture, community, commerce, 
conviviality, enabled by the infrastructure 
of everyday life.



Super-local 
microgrids, with 
renewable energy, 
battery storage 
and shared 
ownership.

Cooperative 
design, build and 
ownership of 
dense and diverse 
neighbourhoods.

Circular, natural 
materials for 
buildings, 
products and 
infrastructure, 
with local loops.

Privacy-
preserving yet 
public decision-
making platforms, 
with discourse 
and data.

Shared and 
public local 
mobility 
services, 
autonomous and 
otherwise.

Everyday 
services via 
active transport, 
reduced & fossil-
free long-range 
connections.





Do transportation network companies decrease or increase congestion?, 
Science Advances, May 2019

Smart city tech makes things 
worse, without inventive, 
capable, responsible, 
engaged and participative 
governance, design, and 
shared ownership.



ServiceIndividual ?
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Citizen Service City



Always design a thing by considering it in its next 
larger context—a chair in a room, a room in a 
house, a house in an environment, an environment 
in a city plan. 
Eliel Saarinen



Strategic design
Shifting lenses
Emphasis on engaging with the 
systemic impact either side of 
the question at hand.



You have to anticipate the situation created by AVs 
in the cities in 2030 and design the rules of the 
game between now and 2020, in order to explain to 
the car builders and the service providers the rules 
of the game. We should announce, before 2020, 
that in Paris, no private owned AV will be allowed; it 
will be only mobility as a service; not mobility as 
ownership. Otherwise, you have the strategy of the 
car manufacturer. 
Jean-Louis Missika, Deputy Mayor of Paris, June 2017



Affordances for shared AV

Confidential client / Arup, 2015–16



What is the interplay with public transport networks?

How to coordinate on-demand vehicles on the street?

How to make legible machine learning systems in edge networks?Will Anna trade off tim
e against money?

How do we enable glanceable interactions, without cellphones?

Will she share a small vehicle with strangers?

Design questions at scale



Confidential client



Today



WIFI & SENSOR TOTEM

PUBLIC WIFI

Digital Backbone



ROTATED & COMPACTED PARKING

CYCLE LANE

Compact Parking



BIKESHARE HUB

RIDESHARE PICKUP POINT

LOCAL SHUTTLE

WAITING BENCH

Mobility Options



PLANTERS

TREES

GRASS

Greenery



SEATINGSHARED SURFACE

GREENERY

BIKE RACK

Shared Surface



CAFE

PLAYGROUND

Flexible Program



CAFE

PLAYGROUND

SEATINGSHARED SURFACE

GREENERY

BIKE RACK

PLANTERS

TREES

GRASS

BIKESHARE HUB

RIDESHARE PICKUP POINT

LOCAL SHUTTLE

WAITING BENCH

WIFI & SENSOR TOTEM
PUBLIC WIFI

All Iterations



Now



Then



Today Near-futureNote: Initial investments need only minimal 
capital and operational expenditure.

Digital backbone

Unlocks space

Test mobility options

1

2

3

Re-green

Shared surface

Flexible active program

4

5

6

0

Value

Note: expensive elements are deployed as 
revenue can cover them (via increased value, 
of rent and business, and reduced costs, via 
better health, safer streets etc.)

Example strategy for healthy streets demonstrator



14

Adaptable 
parking

Strategy. Adaptation

Using the time that a major development 
takes as an advantage rather than 
disadvantage, various strategies for 
‘disappearing parking’ emerged for 
Sluisbuurt, capable of unlocking far more 
value than parking space produces. Each 
relies on applying downward pressure 
on the demand for private cars, by 
o!ering better ‘mobility-as-a-service’ 

Value

Parking load v2

Phase

Parking load v1

People

01 02 03 04 05 06 07

options, running active campaigns for 
sustainable mobility (and the public realm 
that it would free up), and engaging in 
collaborative decision-making with the 
communities. Iterative development and 
forward-looking architecture enables this 
approach. These design strategies have 
subsequently been incorporated into 
Sluisbuurt’s planning guidelines.

Sloterdijk and Sluisbuurt

Gemeente Amsterdam and Arup, 2016–18
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University of Melbourne Campus User Experience 
Arup, 2016–

Plug and learn

6

Family of
Prototypes

Prototypes. Evaluation Framework

Based on the initial research and identi!cation of opportunities in Phase 1, a 
selection of prototypes have been taken forward to schematic design. 

Each prototype is distinct in its function, but collectively they operate as a coherent 
family. They share a common material palette, creating a coherent user experience 
across campus, and share interchangeable components from the kit of parts 
menu. This includes the e-ink display prototype, which is designed to attach to and 
charge at the other prototype locations.

Digital Way!nding
Responsive e-ink signage

Study Pavilion
Mobile learning space at Gate 8

Food Cart
At Gate 8 and Monash Road

Hoarding Modules
Interchangeable, multipurpose panels



University of Melbourne Campus User Experience / 
Arup (2016–)

Kit of parts
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Food 
Cart
Monash
Road

Student Experience Prototypes. Food Cart Monash Road

Scalable. A mobile food cart can be 
duplicated, and deployed in clusters 
or individually. 

Impactful. Mobile carts can provide 
food o!erings at multiple locations 
around campus, and cover for any 
temporary closures of other cafes 
during construction.

Adaptive. The food o!ering can 
change, operators can change, it 
can be used by multiple operators 
over managed periods of time. It is 
portable and can be used to service 
di!erent spaces, or temporary needs 
(e.g. functions). 

Feasible. Easily fabricatable. Partial 
o!-the-shelf solutions possible.

Cost e!ective. Inexpensive. 21

University of Melbourne Campus User Experience / 
Arup, 2016–
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Democracy is a political system for people who are 
not sure that they are right. 
E.E. Schattschneider



Noticing Planning Notices / 2016

Cultures of decision-making



brickstarter.orgbrickstarter.org

Brickstarter / Helsinki Design Lab (2013)

NIMBY to YIMBY



brickstarter.orgbrickstarter.org

Brickstarter / Helsinki Design Lab (2013)



Mixed Reality Cities / Arup x Ericsson, 2017—
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Mixed Reality Cities / Ericsson x UN HABITAT, 2017
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Mixed Reality Cities / Ericsson x UN HABITAT, 2017



Mixed Reality Cities / Ericsson x UN HABITAT, 2017



HEA
RT O

F TH
E CITY EXTENDED

We've created a succes!ful central busines! and cultural 
area around Peace Gardens. Now a similar approach is 

being applied to the stre"ts around Cambridge St and Pinstone 
St, combining shopping, offices, leisure and homes, often in the 
same building, whilst upgrading historic stre"ts, spaces and 
landmarks and supporting independent busines!es.

The western half of the CIQ is 
becoming home to multi-functional 

mixed-use blocks combining distinctive 
workplaces, training centres, flats of 
various sizes with cafés and shops, al# with 
acces! to the Porter Bro$k. Like most great cities, Sheffield 

developed around rivers—yet we 
neglected them for decades. Now we are 
uncovering and increasing acces! to the 
Don, the Sheaf and the Porter Bro$k, to 
enable smarter flo$dwater handling as 
wel# as better fishing!

Castlegate wil# be one of the key areas 
for development, envisaged as a truly 
mixed-use set of ‘building blocks’, with 
a diversity of space and tenure for new 
kinds of high tech and creative work. 
Transformation wil# be kickstarted by 
rediscovering the remains and stories of 

the castle and hid%en River Sheaf, and 
by extending the Grey to Gre"n 

flowering water meadows to 
me"t the river Don.

New developments down towards the rivers 
help create different centres of gravity within 
the city centre. These wil# be high-quality 
buildings with high-quality public realm, 
extending the ‘Grey to Gre"n’ networks 
and creating new public spaces alongside 
residential and commercial opportunities, such 
as larger flo$r offices, hotels and apartments.

We are fortunate to have our universities 
so close to the centre of the city—they 
provide energy and invention as wel# as 
new spaces. The Hal#am University Campus 
Masterplan proposes more concentration 
in its central campus, around the entry 
to the Cultural Industries Quarter 
and Station, enabling that area to be 
further transformed into safe, attractive 
pedestrian- and cycle-friendly places.

DETAILS OF ALL THESE INITIATIVES 
ARE AVAILABLE IN THE FULL PLAN. 
FIND WAYS TO ENGAGE OVERLEAF!

DIVERSE RESIDENTIAL
RIVERSIDE

CULTURE

CASTLE REMAINS
MIXED-USE

FINE-GRAININCUBATORS
RIVERSIDE

RIVERSIDE

CAF!RESTAURANT

SMALL BUSINESS 

PUBLIC REALM
RESIDENTIAL

BUSINESS
URBAN NATURE PARK

At Kelham Island, we can se" new, sustainable city 
centre housing emerging, including family-friendly 
housing returning to the centre for the first time 
in decades. We wil# plan for more very low energy 
housing, for a wider range of people, in and 
around the city centre, as wel# as the spaces and 
amenities that families ne"d, such as a new scho$l 
at nearby Pye Bank.

At Kelham Island, we can se" new, sustainable city At Kelham Island, we can se" new, sustainable city 
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LIVING IN THE CITY

Like most British cities, our centre 
got rebuilt around the car in the 
20th century. For the 21st, we 
are planning for flexible, cleaner, 
healthier and more acces!ible 
mobility, as se"n in in recent 
enhancements to the Bro$k Hil#, 
Leavygreave and Glos!op roads, 
where we are introducing high-
quality Priority Stre"ts for walking, 
cycling, public transport and private 
vehicles.

Diverse city living at the 
Eyewitnes" Works Development

Making the Heart of the City
a new center of gravity

New Heartspace atrium
for St. George 

HS2 and HS3 offer 
opportunities to connect 
us national#y, as wel# as to 
futurepro$f the station and its 
sur%ounds.

A new Central Library 
would become the city's 
living ro$m, a place to 
discus" and discover.

Incubators like Castle House 
al#ow start-ups to fl ourish.

BACK TO THE FUTURE

NEW CENTRES OF GRAVITY

LEA
RNING IN THE CITY

DAY
LIGH

TING THE BROOKS

Like most great cities, Sheffield 
developed around rivers—yet we 
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DBROOK
POCKET PARK

FLOOD RETENTION

BIODIVERSITY

BROOK

BIKE 
INFRASTRUCTURE

NEW MOBILITY

WALKABLE CITY
TRAM NETWORK

GREEN 
PUBLIC REALM
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BIG BUSINESS SMALL BUSINESS
RESIDENTIAL

PUBLIC REALM

CULTURE

EDUCATION
PUBLIC REALM

CAF!
MIXED USE

EDUCATION

NATURE

BUSINESS
CAF!

COWORK

RESIDENTIAL
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14

15

GOLD ROUTE
STEEL ROUTE

KNOWLEDGE GATEWAY
GREY TO GREEN

BUSINESS
 1  Hol!y St/Carver St offi ces & restaurants
 2 Pinstone St/Union St offi ce & retail
 3  HS2 and HS3 station masterplan
 4  Digital Campus
 5  Central Busines" District redevelopment
 6  Riverside Busines" District expansion
 7  Broad St West/Exchange Square mixed-use

RETAIL
 8  Heart of the City 2: living, working, playing, shopping
 9  Mo#r/Furnival Gate retail and leisure
10 Mo#rfo#t connection to London/Ecclesal! Rd
11  Independent shopping stre$ts

CASTLEGATE
20  Restoration of Old Town Hal!
21  Castle House: reuse of listed building

KNOWLEDGE
12  UoS Engine$ring Heartspace new atrium
13  UoS new teaching and laboratory building

 CULTURE & LEISURE
16  Site Gal!ery Expansion
17  Central Library/Graves Art Gal!ery relocation/restoration
 GREEN CITY
18  New gre$n spaces at Denholme/Wo#dside/Stanley Fields
19  Porter Bro#k restoration and development sites

 LIVEABLE CITY
14  Clay Wo#d family housing
15 Park Hil!: fl ats, offi ces, studios, scho#ls, gal!eries





Baugruppen

BIGyard, Berlin / Zanderroth Architekten



More Than Housing, Zürich

Cooperative housing district 50 cooperatives.
13 buildings.
400 units.
35 retail + community units.
No public subsidy.
Rent 20-30% below market levels.
Nearly car-free.
Shared daily infrastructure.
2000 Watt society. 
45% energy generated on-site.
4 hectares held back for future.



Strategic design
Participative design
Changes what you build. Places 
emphasis on ownership, care, 
maintenance, adaptation and 
incompleteness.



Urban Village Project / SPACE10, 2019



Incomplete City Stratford / Year 9 students, 
School21 (2016)

ArenAPoort workshop

Future-proofing ArenAPoort  / Arup x Gemeente 
Amsterdam, 2017–18



Incomplete City Stratford / Year 9 students, 
School21 (2016)

ArenAPoort workshop

Arup x Gemeente Amsterdam, 2017–18



Sheffield Central Library / Arup, 2018—

Participation strategy

virtual reality experiences
extreme gaming

indoor/outdoor picnics

play-dates

food bank

numeracy classes

digital skills learning

data mining courses

learn online marketing

data privacy literacy classes

LIBRARY CORE

local products markets

sales displays
start-up products

focussed work
business calls

remote work

workshopping

personal grooming

interactive arts installations

recording and taping

mind games

experimentation borrowing board games

borrowing toys

outdoor play

escape room gamesthemed environment

borrowing digital toys

accessing digital legacy tools

playing board games

music production

band practice

orchestra rehearsals
in-house band

documentary festival
outdoor movie screenings

music performances

rock and pop concerts

classical music

homeless services
washing

active studying

tread-mill reading

birdwatching

active travel encouragements

bike repairs

landscape lessons

mindfulness training

nursing
private sanitation

paper making

book-inspired arts and crafts
after-school programs

illustration

graphic design

3D printing

laser cutting

philosophical debatespublic debates

civic celebrations

movie club

minority religious and cultural activities

democratic empowerment

ıFWLRQ�OLWHUDU\�IDLUV

grabbing a bit

comic, fantasy, and children’s 

literature conventions

gaming conventions

ubiqutious play

authors in residence

illustrators in residence

in-house publisher

borrowing workshop tools

photography workshops

model making

block printing

screen printing

graphic design

material learning

print workshop

videography workshops

digital studio sessions

creative software

senior knowledge transfer

learn document restoration

e-government access

language classes

software access support groups

senior services

advanced legacy tools access

intergenerational programs

local displays

light council services

crowdfunding

makers in residence

retailers in residence

political rallies

gaming competitions

after-school programs

product displays

storytelling for young and old
(digital) literacy classes

sharing local notices

writing

research

accessing legacy formats

life-long learning

business guidance

lessons in innovation

advice on intellectual property

eating and drinking

community meetings

referencing

career fairs

job fairs

voting centre

healthcare in residence

ıUVW�DLG�WUDLQLQJ
borrowing household equipment

digital career days

borrowing advanced IT 

equipment

studying 
entrepreneurship

software lending

book clubs

co-working

renting desk space

creative writing workshops

illustration classes

well-being guidance

townplanning meetings

city co-design

politician in residence

participatory budgetting

adventure youth clubs

creative writing classes

ıFWLRQ�VHOI�SXEOLVKLQJ
�SODWIRUPV

educational play events

literary events

group study

reminiscence therapy
detailed family research

cultural expresssions

theatre performances
intimate concerts

theatre performances

theatre production

job searching

favourite author events

client meetings

pitch presentations

free hot-desking
launch events

fantasy reading challenges

homeless sheltering

light dentistry

haircuts and shaving

pot-lucks
learn to eat well

communal dining

dissemination of information

welcoming reception

small business support

watching video content

learn to blog

website creation

personal branding

discovering cultural trendsmultimedia displays

cultural trendsetting

popular culture talks

author visits

small performances

local idol presentations

listening to audio content

family research

history insights

rentable desk space

UHQWDEOH�RĴFHV

premier printingbusiness reception

start-ups in residence

hackathons

pitching events

after-hours cocktails

lunch and learn events

business lunches

relaxation
city views

video conferencing

client calls

business classes

educational play
family time

learning
playing

schools visits

game store

cultural exchanges

presentations by politicians

local retail displays

culture and arts events
consuming pop culture

seeking advice

meeting friends

arts and crafts workshops

local maker presentations

fabrication advice

drop-in product repairs

learn manufacturing history

coding club

digital gaming

health guidance

accessing legacy formats

borrowing print books, 

e-books, and media

restoring books and 
documents

research

printing and scanning

internet browsing

staying up-to-date

software access

reading

browsing for books or media

urban gardening

buying greenery

gardener in residence

gear changing

post-work-out relaxation

sustainability conventions

regional sports events

agricultural lessons

learn nature restoration

on-site gardening

nose-to-tail dining

immersed in nature

biology classes
sports science experiments

local ecology displays

wildlife photography

landscape painting

playing snooker

horticultural therapy

recycling guidance

upcycling classes
recycling swaps

outdoor gear swaps

map planning

photo editing
video editing

lessons in survival

healthy eating

sustainability classes

presentations by athletes

scout clubs

travel guidance

carpentry

silversmith classes

welding

pottery classes

glass-blowing classes

glass production

ceramics production

CNC milling

practicing instruments

singing lessons

music classes

theatre club

borrow musical instrumentslocal shopping

rooftop dining
food sampling

pop-up shops

modern advertising

silent discos

practical climbing classes

seed library

play ball games

gardener in residence

botanist in residence

running

individual study

borrowing sports equipment

computer suite

business and IP centre

reading space

study space
roof terrace

information

local studies

play space

atrium

books library

children’s library

media library

newsroom

archive

conservation

print room

local produce cafe

adventure media lab

activity classroom

nature exhibition
plant shop

exercise studio

viewing platforms

bike workshop

recycling centre

meditation room

showers and changing rooms

rooftop urban garden

gallery

outdoor gear library

travel library

nature library

bio-lab

rooftop jungle

indoor climbing wall

sports courts

convention space

hyper-local restaurant

JDUGHQHUVâ�RτFHV

counselling space
basic media lab

community classroom

large newsroomforum

exhibition space

prayer room

mixed-media newsroom

social service centre

large forum

memory lab

large local history librarylarge conservation space

washing and nursing stations  goods library

local parliament 

medical facilities

community restaurant

temporary accommodation

family cafe

children’s classroom

imaginative exhibitions

rooftop playground

gaming media lab

adult playscape 

commercial space

large children’s playground

gaming suite

art workshops

games and toys library

extra-large children’s library

H[WUD�ODUJH�ðFWLRQ�
OLEUDU\

playful circulationfamily-friendly canteen

children’s science lab

virtual reality lab

technology library

immersive playscape

ZULWHUVâ�RτFHV

maker’s classroom

product exhibition

public conservation room

repair cafe

art studio

light fabrication space

production media lab

light print and
bind workshop

tool library

children’s craft space

photography studio

metal workshop

wood workshop

PDNHUVâ�RτFHV

pottery workshop

glass-working workshop

children’s material lab

large analogue 

printing workshop

auditorium

cafe

classrooms

bistro

multi-purpose classroom

digital exhibition

av-media lab

small stage

mini stage

small retail space

medium retail space

large media library

individual rehearsal studios
recording studio

broadcasting studio

projector space

gallery

large retail space

musical instrument library

fashion restaurant

cinematheque

theatre

group rehearsal space

adult classroom

business exhibitions

work desks

video-conference space

business media lab

conference space

dressing rooms

work pods

retail space

software + IT library

large business library

bookable workspace

high-end canteen

rooftop event bar

bookable conference rooms

FR�ZRUNLQJ�RτFH

podcast creation

people’s radio

LIBRARY INCUBATOR — trial new business ventures and collaborations.

LIBRARY HIGH STREET — enjoy and create the city’s popular culture.
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LIBRARY PLAYSCAPE —
 test the boundaries of play and imagination.

LIBRARY TOWN HALL — take an active part in the city’s civic life
.

LIBRARY LANDSCAPE —
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GENERIC/SMALL
BESPOKE/LARGE

UNIQUE THEMES

Library Themes Exercise: building from a generic core towards a unique identity

Instructions

1. Start at the centre (you must have the 

activities in the library core). Around the 
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themed activities. These are more bespoke.
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bespoke activities.
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virtual reality experiences

food bank

numeracy classes

active transport

digital skills learningdata mining courses

learn online marketing

privacy literacy classes

LIBRARY CORE

product pitch displays

focussed work

workshopping

shaving

powdering

interactive arts installations
recording and taping

mind exploration

borrowing board games

borrow children’s toys

escape room games

mind games and challenges

borrow digital toys

accessing digital legacy tools

digital gaming

playing board games

music production

band practice

movie screenings

outdoor movie screenings

music performances

concerts

homeless services showering

active studying
birdwatching

mindfulness training

nursing

paper making

arts and crafts

3D printing

laser cutting

philosophical debates

public forums

civic celebrations

movie club

minority religious and cultural activities

ıFWLRQ�OLWHUDU\�IDLUV
comic, fantasy, and children’s liter-

ature conventions

gaming conventions

ubiqutious play

authors in residence

borrowing workshop tools

photography workshops

model making

block printingscreen printing

graphic design

material learning

print workshop

videography workshops

digital studio sessions
senior knowledge transfer

learn document restoration

e-government access

language classessoftware access

support groups

senior services

legacy tools access

local history displays

light council services

crowdfunding

makers in residence

political rallies

product displays

storytelling for young and old

(digital) literacy classes

sharing local notices

walking tours

writing

life-long learning

business guidance

lessons in innovation

advice on intellectual property

eating and drinking

community meetings

referencing

career fairs

job fairs

voting centre

healthcare in residence

ıUVW�DLG�WUDLQLQJ

borrowing household equipment

digital career days

borrowing advanced IT 
equipment

borrowing books on 
entrepreneurship

software lending
book clubs

co-working

creative writing workshops

illustration classes

well-being guidance

townplanning meetings

city co-design
politician in residence

participatory budgetting

adventure youth clubs

creative writing classes

ıFWLRQ�VHOI�SXEOLVKLQJ�SODWIRUPV

educational playhistory sharing

literary events

group study

reminiscence therapy

theatre performances

intimate concerts

theatre production

job searching

favourite author events

client meetings

hot-desking

hot-desking

launch events

fantasy reading challenges

homeless shelteringpot-lucks
learn to eat wellcommunal dining

dissemination of information

small business support

watching video content
learn to blog

website creation

personal branding

discovering cultural trends

multimedia displays

popular culture talks

talks

local idol presentations

listening to audio content

artists’ presentations

family history research

lunch and learn events

relaxing

retreat 

video conferencing
client calls

business classes

children’s educational play

adult interactive play

cultural exchangespresentations by politicians

local retail displays

culture and arts events

consuming pop culture

seeking advice

meeting friends

arts and crafts workshops

local maker presentations
fabrication advice

drop-in product repairs
learn manufacturing history

coding club

health guidance

accessing legacy formats

borrowing print books, 

e-books, and media

restoring books and 
documents

research

printing and scanning

internet browsing

staying up-to-date

software access

reading

browsing for books or media

urban gardening

urban gardening

gear changing

sustainability conventions

agricultural lessons

natural restoration

on-site gardening

local ecology displays

playing snooker

horticultural therapy

recycling guidance

upcycling classes

recycling swaps

outdoor gear swaps

travel planning
photo editing

lessons in survival

sustainability classes

presentations by athletes

scout clubs

travel guidance

carpentry

pottery classes

glass-blowing classesglass production

ceramics production
playing music

music classes

theatre club

borrow musical instruments

shopping

pop-up shops
learn modern advertising

practical climbing classes

seed library

play ball games

gardener in residence

running

individual study

borrowing sports equipment

computer suite

ip-consultancy space

media storage

reading space

study space

DGPLQ�VWDσ�RτFHV

roof terrace

reception

reference library

local studiesplay space

circulation

atrium

bike parking

book storagebook library
media library

newsroom

archive storage

RτFHV

conservation

print room

local produce cafe
media lab

active circulation

classrooms

consultancy space

exhibition space

outlook nooks
large bike parking

upcycling workshop

plant shop

exercise studioviewing platformsbike workshop

recycling centre

meditation rooms
welfare showers and 

changing rooms

rooftop urban garden

gallery

outdoor gear library

travel library
nature library

outdoor things library

garden landscape

climbing wall

indoor/outdoor
sports courts

running track
hyper-local restaurant

JDUGHQHUV�RτFHV

circulation large agora

counselling space

basic media lab

classroom

newsroom

large event space

exhibition space

prayer room

mixed-media newsroom
social services with 

consultation space
forum space

memory lab

central local 
history library

large conservation space

welfare showers and 

nursing stations

clothes and household 

goods library

large administration

local parliament 

medical facilities

community restaurant

welfare temporary 

accommodation

consultancy space

family cafe

classroom

exhibition space

indoor green space

infrastructure

consultancy space

playgroundgaming media lab

adult playscape 

game store

large children’s 
playscape

nursing stations

gaming suite

senior memory lane

art workshops

games and toys library

large children’s library
ODUJH�ðFWLRQ�OLEUDU\

labyrinth circulation

family-friendly canteen

children’s science lab

VR lab

VR gaming suite

immersive playscape

ZULWHUV�RτFHV

escape room and 

themed environments

classroomexhibition spaceconsultancy spacepublic conservation roomrepair cafe

industrial circulation

art studio

light fabrication space

production media lab
light print and

bind workshop

tool library

children’s craft space

photography studio

wood workshopPDNHUV�RτFHV
pottery workshop

glass-working 
workshop

children’s material lab

large analogue 
printing workshop

auditoriumcafe

classrooms

bistro

classroom

exhibition space

consultancy space

high street circulation

av-media lab

small stage

small stage small retail space

medium retail space
large media library

individual rehearsal studios

recording studio

projector space

gallery

musical instrument library
cinematheque

large stage / theatre

group rehearsal space

classroom

exhibition space

consultancy space
work desks

video-conference space

business media lab

callroom

event space

welfare dressing rooms

work podsretail space

software + IT library

large business library
bookable workspace

for individuals 

bookable conference rooms

’s popular cultu
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Building a new vision — Public engagement

A participatory game to 
merge themes into concepts.

Theme it.

Prioritise.

1.

2.
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A participatory game to
combine spaces into buildings.

Building a new vision — Public engagement

Col!ate.

Sizes and spaces 
required 

A typological 
il!ustration

in  1:200

Cut out and the space 
samples turn into complex 3D 

col!ages

Every card 
represents 50 sqm 

Spatialise.
3.

4.

She!
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Sheffield central library workshop

Arup x Sheffield City Council



Sheffield Central Library / Arup, 2018—

Total Value Statement

Presenting three concepts — Benefit assumptions

Future value returnInvestmentCurrent costs

Building maintenance costs

General operational costs

Event and programming costs

Broad range of social and cultural returns

City centre increased property rates

[insert value/outcome here]

Growth of local businesses

Decreasing public health and social care costs

Decreasing sustainability environmental costs

Decreasing costs of running other council services

Create a total 
value statement.

Investing against future value returns
The investment into a new library should be made based on a total value statement 
for the future, which takes into account the current maintenance costs, savings in 
other municipal budgets, which are generated through the library’s services, and 
additional values that the library brings to the city’s overall economic welfare. This 
suggestive budget model was generated based on studies done by other libraries, 
including by the British Library and the UCL Institute for Innovation and Public 
Purpose.

TOTAL INVESTMENT POTENTIAL
SUBTRACT CURRENT COSTS

INVEST AGAINST FUTURE RETURN

She!
eld C

entral Library
65
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Floating 
Pontoons

Easy Access
 to Water

Wildlife

STOCKHOLM  
STADS VISION

Charging 
Infrastructure

Photovoltaic
Roofs

Open 
Circulation

Bike Logistics

Adaptable Street Usage

E-Bike 
Charging Station

E-Ink Totem

Pop-Up
Functions

Functions Spilling 
Out on Streets

Active Ground Floors

Agile and Adaptable 
Street Furniture

Water
Drones

Sensor-fitted
Lighting Poles

Mixed Use
Urban Blocks

Multi-Use Basements 
freed of Parking

Roof
Allotments

Bottega
Studios

Extroverted  
Facades

Activated roofs 
as Social Spaces

Stockholms stad / Arup, 2018

Royal Seaport remixed



Arup x Stockholms stad, 2018

Stockholms stad (2018)



Stockholms stad / Arup, 2018

Royal Seaport workshop



City design and 
delivery team

Architect

Healthworker

User experience designer

Sociologist

Community engagement

Landscape systems

Urban planner

Business liaison

Policy design

Property market liaison

Data scientist

Project management

Historian Artist

Youth worker

Digital systems specialist

Stockholms stad / Arup, 2018



Building Neighbourhood City



Ravintolapäivä, Helsinki



Ravintolapäivä, Helsinki



Ravintolapäivä, Helsinki



Ravintolapäivä, Helsinki



Ravintolapäivä, Helsinki



Ravintolapäivä, Helsinki



Ravintolapäivä, Helsinki



Day after Ravintolapäivä, Helsinki



Open Kitchen, Helsinki



Open Kitchen, Helsinki



Open Kitchen, Helsinki



Open Kitchen, Helsinki



2014: Public Works department introduces “agile kiosk activities.” 
Specific areas in central Helsinki designated for food and coffee 
trucks, everywhere else agile kiosks can be operated quite freely 

2015: Public Works Department of Helsinki publicly states it “doesn’t 
want to hinder the popular event” offering only advice for restaurant 
keepers on tidiness. 

2015: Helsinki’s Environment Centre, responsible for health 
inspections, adds specific chapter on Restaurant Day-type events,  
noting no hygiene requirements are imposed during the event, offering 
advice on organisation of pop-up restaurants.

2011: Police and Valvira (National Supervisory Authority for Welfare 
and Health) co-released statements reminding that the sales of alcohol 
remained prohibited outside actual restaurants. 
2012: the same statement had transformed into a simple information 
bulletin for the event participants.  
2013: no further statements were given.

2014: Streat Helsinki event (street kitchens/block parties for 20,000 
visitors); associated conference by City’s Food Culture Strategy team.

2015: City hires Restaurant Day founder Timo Santala as head of Food 
Culture Strategy team.

Impact

Open Kitchen & Ravintolapäivä



Building code

Airut/Low2No /SITRA (2010–)



Finnish timber buildings

Helsinki City Library / ALA (2015–)



Finnish timber buildings

Riihikartano apartment building / Office for Peripheral Architecture Oy (2017–)



Finnish forestry industry

Low2No, SITRA Energy programme (2007-2017)





Strategic design
Make the context
Designing for using and making 
the city includes creating the 
conditions for using and making 
the city.



Strategic design
Mission-oriented innovation
Shifting the emphasis to place-
based innovation, addressing 
climate resilience, public health, 
and social justice.



Mission-oriented innovation, Mariana Mazzucato, UCL

Vinnova is prototyping mission-
oriented innovation for Sweden, 
looking at two areas initially: 
healthy sustainable mobility and 
healthy sustainable food







Superblocks

Barcelona
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Street.1–
Ensure that every
street in Sweden is
healthy, sustainable
and vibrant by 2030.

Healthy sustainablemobility



Local property value+

Increased retail spend+

Increased public transport performance+

Decreased CO2-

Decreased NOx-

Decreased property crime-

Increased insect biodiversity+

Decreased flooding-

Increased soil quality+

Increased local food production+

Increased social interaction+

Increased mental health+

Decreased maintenance costs- Decreased heat island effect-

Decreased accidents-

Reduced embodied CO2-

Increased safety+

Increased cultural production+

Decreased brain cancer-

Decreased diabetes-
Increased democratic participation+

Decreased healthcare costs-
Decreased social care costs-

Decreased respiratory illnesses-

Increased water quality+

Increased housing affordability+

Missions / Mobility / Street / Integrated impact

Increased child sociability+Increased avian biodiversity+



Increase in overall 
economic 
performance 
including property

Increase in retail 
and office rental 
value and 
occupancy levels

Decrease in 
domestic violence 
due to nearby 
natural landscapes

Increase in 
childrens' play 
and sociability in 
play streets

Reduction in 
car use and 
decrease in 
brain cancer

Increase in active 
transport and 
decrease in 
health costs

Increase in 
childrens' 
social mobility 
in walkable 
neighbourhood

Increase in 
mental health 
due to reduced 
air pollution

Decrease in 
urban heat 
island effect

Increase in 
sense of 
community via 
greenery

Increase in 
retail spend via 
increasing 
active transport 
and walkability

Increase in 
biodiversity

Carbon reduction via 
coordinated e-commerce 
delivery

Decrease in 
maintenance costs 
through shared 
management

Decrease in 
maintenance costs 
through water sensitive 
urban design

Increase in 
storm water 
mitigation

Increase in physical 
health via reduced 
air pollution



Trafikkontoret

Street

Trafik+

Complex objects 
Silo-led delivery



Planning Healthcare
Environment

Social affairsPolice

Culture
Industry

Jobs+ 

Business+

Energy costs- 

Carbon-
Social fabric+ 

Crime-Public health+ 

Healthcare costs-

Culture+ 

Democracy+

Biodiversity+ 

Environment+
Waste- 

Water-

Complex objects 
System in the room

Street



Skills and organisational cultures 

Standards and guidelines

Data and code 

Financing 

Policy

Law
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Mission platform strategy



Skills and organisational cultures 

Standards and guidelines

Data and code 

Financing 

Policy

Law

Ta
ng

ib
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 d
em
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ng

e 
la

ye
rs Developer community

Standards and UI guidelines

Developer software stack

Licensing and business model

Core operating system

Hardware and physics

Billions of apps

Mission platform strategy
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Streetmission design workshop #1
GENERATOR, STOCKHOLM, OCTOBER 2019

School foodmission design workshop
GLOBALAGYMNASIET, STOCKHOLM, SEPTEMBER 2019

3

Micromobility startup

Environment 
department, 
municipality

Car-sharing 
company

National 
design 
agency

Energy 
company National 

food 
agency

High 
school 
student

Chef

Food 
retailer 
and farm

Regulatory 
authority

Design workshop 
System in the room



Workshop sketches
Prototyping systems as a portfolio
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Outcomes

Scale

Lever

Data

Conditions

Capability

Context

Map

Engagement

Agility

* These design principles were framed earlier, in ‘Designing prototypes’

Street Living system diagram

Working document—prototyping
Levandegator

How is Levandegator addressing systems prototype design principles*?

The prototype builds a ‘value model’ and planning tool

which defines and steers the mission outcomes.

Participants includemunicipalities, regional governments,

and national agencies, as well as street-level intervention.

The prototypes deploy into the street, which is a lever

across Sweden, and the transport regulator is on-board.

User research about impact is commissioned, and in-

street real-time sensors will be enabled by the prototype.

The value model will cover financing, and delivering the

prototype will develop policy and regulatory insights.

Building the prototypes with municipalities and regions

sheds light onmultiple capability gaps.

Ethnographic and user research is deployed into micro-

mobility and impact of COVID-19 onto street behaviours.

Rudimentary action-oriented stakeholder and systems

maps are developed in Kumu, within wider mission.

The prototypes are intrinsically citizen-facing, including

participative design with schoolchildren.

The prototypes are intrinsically citizen-facing, including

participative design with schoolchildren.

System diagram for Streetmission

RetailRelated Grid Neighbourhood

Integrated plans for car-
and large vehicle-free
inner-city

Appropriate taxation for e-
commerce

Policy and regulation
for car-sharing

Integratedmunicipal and regional
planning and service design

Incentive schemes for
electric car transition

User research, co-design, and citizen
participation capability building

Citizen infrastructure
ownership,management
andmaintenance

Municipal and regional
data science capability

Micromobility hubs
in extended parklets

Chargepoint and hub
design and delivery

Procurement of electric
buses and other
municipal vehicles

Geofencing
infrastructures and
street/kerbmanagement

Campaigns and
infrastructures for walkable
green environments

Integrated plans for
healthy, fossil-free
rural mobility

Integrated plans for New
Garden City suburbs

Design for diverse and
productive high-streets and
centres

Localised on-demand
fabrication centres and
policies

Packet-switched
logistics networks Routing, load

management &
localisation

Real-time traffic
control systems

Procurement guidelines
for S-M-L-XLmunicipal
vehicles

Develop legislation for
bans on fossil-fuel
vehicles by 2030

Address tax and
other incentives for
personal car

Valuemodelling for combined
resilience outcomes (climate,
health, social, economic)

Infrastructure for 5x
increase in cycling

Geofencing policies and
campaigns for safe speeds

Safe and sustainable
scooters

Step-down consolidation
centre networks

Community-scale
autonomous shuttles

Shared emission-free,
healthy and social last-
km delivery services

Real-time privacy-
preserving sensing
infrastructures

Prototyping systems as a portfolio
Living system diagram



The idea is to build elements that can spread 
across all streets, piece by piece, by working 
with local communities and municipalities, 
until the street is ready for fuller 
transformation.



Framtidsgator
Participative design



Design workshop 
System in the room



Participation
Prototyping systems as a portfolio



Hälsingegatan 1

Levandegator
Participative design
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Prototype #2
Levandegator (Living streets)

Whilst Framtidsgator indicates how an entire street
can be retrofitted, Levandegator’s first prototype,
Urbanabryggor (Urban Boardwalk), proposes a
half-step, creating an adaptable ‘kit-of-parts’ that
can be deployed into existing parking spaces or
other street space. The Boardwalk is designed to
bemoved and installed quickly, yet be highly
durable, and equally, after the street is slowed,
greened, and re-oriented around people, place, and
environment, the kit’s jobmay be done, enabling a
more bespoke retrofit.

Capable of doingmultiple things, the intention is
that the kit will be co-designedwith residents and
users of the streets. Using open source framework
principles, applications can be created by people,
and shared across the system. The street decides
what kit is deployed: some streetsmaywant a

Original sketches by Lundberg Design indicate concept (above), and then subsequent product
development (below), exploring different uses. Plans (top-right) show location of the first
prototypes to be deployed into Framtidsgator, sitting alongside children-redesigned streets in
Stockholm. Drawings by Lundberg (on facing page) indicatemore precise first proposals.

garden, outdoor gym and playground; othersmay
want cafés, stalls, meeting spaces; all are likely to
want some form of personal and sharedmobility
support, such as bike stands, e-bike charging
units, scooter racks, car-sharing points, and
logistics drop-off points/e-commerce lockers. As
these prototypes develop, there will be increased
emphasis on ‘green and blue infrastructure’, like
vegetation, bioswales, and urban agriculture.

Whilst the decision-making is coordinated by the
street itself, adapting buildingmanagement
practices, themunicipality helps coordinate. It also
owns the elements, in terms of capital cost.
Maintenance can be shared across street and
municipality. Local timbermanufacturing is used
for construction, enabling sustainability,
customisation, adaptation, and patina.



Urban boardwalk prototype
Prototyping systems as a portfolio

Inspiration - Boardwalks Wood - softening the look & feel of the city
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Layers
As a key node within our living environments, the Street

provides many of the key layers required for systemic

change in healthy sustainable mobility. Place-based

system demonstrators are distinct to their environments,

yet coherently approaching their embedded system layers

enables scaling and transformation beyond them.

In order to deliver both specific place-based

demonstrators and widespread system change, a diverse

array of collaborators are required, ranging from startups

to corporations, municipalities to national regulatory

agencies. Themission is designed to accumulate further

partners as it proceeds, like a snowball rolling down a hill,

in order to ensure the prototypes and demonstrators have

sufficient depth (across the systems) and breadth (across

Sweden).

Below, the emerging list of place-based layers and

their related collaborators, and then the system layers and

their collaborators.

System layers

Place layers

In the Streetmission

In the Streetmission Place-based collaborators

System collaborators

Skills and
organisational
cultures

Physical and digital
experiences

Urban design/architecture; IoT, data science; user experience; micromobility,
transport, and logistics; place-based governance; participative democracy;
microeconomics; health andwellbeing; landscape design and biodiversity

ArkDes; Rådet för hållbara städer; Boverket; Voi; VolvoM; Lundberg Design;
Spacescape; Stockholm Region

Physical, digital, and social interventions in streets in Stockholm, Helsingborg,
and Umeå, within a wider network of ninemunicipalities coordinated by Viable
Cities.

Stockholms stad Trafikkontoret andMiljö departments; Helsingborg stad; Umeå
stad; Stockholm Region planning and health departments; Voi; VolvoM;
Lundberg Design; Spacescape

Financing New valuemodels, with ‘total value budgeting’ based on public health and
wellbeing savings, environmental benefits, maintenance benefits; place-based
system demonstrator innovation funding

Vinnova; Stockholm Region; Climate-KIC

Standards and
guidelines

Interoperablemobility standards, street furniture design guidelines, health and
safety guidelines formicromobility, civic IoT privacy guidelines, street design
guidelines and best practice

Municipal traffic departments in Stockholm, Helsingborg and Umeå; Stockholm
Region; Trafikverket; Voi; VolvoM; Lundberg Design; Spacescape; RISE

Policy Parking space policy; street planning policy; local real estate policy; participative
design and planning policy; smart city policy; arts and culture policy; licensing
policies

ArkDes; Rådet för hållbara städer; Boverket; Climate-KIC; Viable Cities; Vinnova;
RISE; Stockholm Region

Data and code Micromobility data standards; Real-time kerbsidemanagement systems; ‘digital
twins’; Internet of Things kits; environmental sensor data standards; footfall
measurement standards

Stockholms stad; Helsingborg stad; Umeå stad; Stockholm Region; SKR; Voi;
VolvoM; Ericsson R&D; Vinnova; RISE

Law Parking space law, traffic speed limits, vehicle definitions, municipal and regional
governance and financing law

Transportstyrelsen (national regulatory authority)

Street System layers and collaborators

The project uses a strategic approach to 
collaboration, regulation, policy-making and 
delivery, ensuring it can scale.





Who 
decides?



The street, conceived in this way, more than a 
space in which to represent ritualised routines, is a 
place in which new forms of the social and the 
political can appear. 
Saskia Sassen





It’s one thing to take a space. It’s another thing to turn a space 
into something functional that actually serves the community. 
Activist and mayoral candidate Nikkita Oliver, Seattle







Between the roots and the stars





Between the roots and the stars



’Slowdown’, 
Danny Dorling 
(2020)









Tokyo is small and slow.























The 1-minute City
The street
Massive re-emphasis on 
regenerative landscape, on 
conviviality and culture, on 
shared ownership, on true 
participation, on adaptation and 
repair.



The Slowdown
A glimpse of a future
A transition centred on climate 
resilience, human and non-
human health, and social justice. 

These are all the same thing.



The failure—or at least the postponement—of 
the grand is also the survival of the ordinary 
and the everyday; the survival of citizens over 
cities; of infrastructures of everyday dignity 
over big, signature, spectacular projects; of 
incremental change over instantaneous 
transformation; of the bazaar over the mall, the 
shared auto over the expressway, survival over 
smartness. 

Gautam Bhan, India Times, 2017



Dan Hill
Director of Strategic Design, Vinnova, Sweden
—
Visiting Professor, UCL Institute for Innovation and Public Purpose
Visiting Professor, Design Academy Eindhoven
Adjunct Professor, RMIT University
—
@cityofsound
medium.com/@cityofsound

From making the city to using the city. 
Designing infrastructures of everyday 
dignity, of everyday complexity.


